
You’ve been waiting for this all week?
Then send us an email!

pamphlette@lists.reed.edu
You didn’t do anything this weekend?

Find our past issues online!
pamphlette.wordpress.com

What’s in your Netflix Instant Watch Queue? 

ANN-DERRICK GAILLOT: Dowager Abbey
HAILEY JONES: Princess Mononoke
BOOTS BEUTELL: Crank II: High Voltage
JEFFREY BLUM: The Canadian version of The Wire, in which the stakes are much lower.
BEN STEPHENS: Erotic Thrillers with a Compelling Female Lead
ALEXA ROSS: Love Actually

PAMPHLETTE PICK-UP TIPS THE BEST DAY EVER

By JB

Ways to use The Pamphlette to pick up anyone:

Start a small fire using The Pamphlette as kindling:  
Everyone looks good by firelight, and you can r 
roast marshmallows together.

Give yourself  a paper-cut to elicit sympathy: Blood means 
you are brave and pitiable and maybe you need 
to be patched up with a band-aid that your love 
interest has stored in their dorm room.

Be outraged by it: Find someone who hates The 
Pamphlette and commiserate with them, something 
along the lines of  “I too am outraged that student body funds go to support a publication 
that uses profanity.  Wanna discuss our outrage and draw up protest strategies over coffee?”

Make a giant love letter paper airplane: The unique shape of  The Pamphlette means you can a 
big paper airplane out of  it, and the poor formatting means there is lots of  room to write 
romantic things, and then throw the paper airplane at someone and glide into their heart.

Pretend to be a Pamphlette writer:  “Hey did you see that funny article where The Pamphlette made 
fun of  Reedies for being hipsters?  I wrote that.”  This strategy has never been demonstrated 
to work, but we believe that that is just a statistical fluke bound to change soon.

(After stopping into my local Burgerville 
for an overpriced snack I spot Grammy-
award winning artist and goddess Beyoncé 
sitting alone at a booth in the corner. After 
texting all my friends and uploading stalker 
photos of  the pop star onto my Facebook, 
I make my approach.)

Me: Hi! Hey, Beyo—, Mrs. Knowles-
Carter.

Beyoncé: Oh, hello.

Me: Ahhhhhh!!!! Hi!!! I just, I’m so 
sorry to bother you. I just saw you 
sitting over here and I had to come by 
and tell you that you are just great! You are wonderful! I love your music and your songs and 
your videos! It’s all great. Oh god, you must get this all the time, but anyways you’re great. I 
love you!

Beyoncé: Oh, thanks! That’s so sweet!

Me: Um, could I possibly take a picture with you? Please?

Beyoncé: Of  course!

Me: Oh oops, that’s video. Just a second! Ok, here we go.... Thank you so much!

Beyoncé:Can I see the picture? Wow, you are so beautiful!

Me: Wha? You? Me? I?

Beyoncé: Oh, Ann, you’re so funny!

Me: What? How do you know my—?

Beyoncé:I know all of  my biggest fans’ names! How could I forget you, Ann?

Me: Oh my god. Wow. Wow. Wow. Well, thank you so much, Beyonce! You truly are divine. 
I’ll let you finish your meal now, but it was so great to meet you!

Beyoncé:Wait! Don’t go. Why don’t you come sit with me?

Me: ........

Beyoncé:Well, you don’t have to. I understand if—.

Me: I WOULD LOVE TO!

Beyoncé: Great! Because I know we only met a couple minutes ago, but I really think you 
are someone I could be best friends with.

Me: (dying)

Beyoncé: You could come on tour with me, and we could spend hours watching my music 
videos together, and then we could make commemorative Ann and Beyonce friendship gifs. 
How does that sound?

Me: (dying)

Beyoncé: And then maybe we could swim in a pool of  my money, too?

Me: (dead)

Beyoncé: Oh Ann, you’re really the best!

Me: No, Beyonce, you’re the best! It’s just too bad you’re having a baby with that ugly, 
Biggie-plagiarizing loser, Jay-Z.

Beyoncé: Well, I have a surprise for you, Ann.

Me: What?!

Beyoncé: This baby is yours!

Me: What?

Beyoncé: Mhmm!

Me: I’m the father of  your baby?!?!?!

Beyoncé: Yes.

Me: So I’m rich?!?!?!

Beyoncé: You got it!

Me: Oh my god, this is the best day ever!

Burgerville Employee: Complimentary platter of  crispy bacon?

Beyoncé: Yes!

Me: NOW this is TRULY the BEST DAY EVER!

This Week’s Fundamentalist Christian Weather Report:

“Then the flood came upon the land for forty days; and the water increased” (Gen 7:17).

Thou hath been warned, Port of  Portland! God cries unto thee. He hath thrown his 
magnificent gray beard over ye sky, to block his holy light from reaching your forsaken land. 
He shall cry all week, tears of  anger descending in a continuous drizzle that will accumulate 
into divinely inconvenient puddles that you must stepeth around! Ha-ha!

Only once you repent for your unconditional tolerance towards other human beings and 
your worship of  false, pagan idols (among which are the Owl of  Doyle, the Griffin, and 
an elusive being named “Honor”) will there remaineth any semblance of  a chance of  your 
salvation!

His tears shall soak the pages of  your secular and scientific sacrilege! Behold the power of  
the LORD!!!

CHRISTIAN WEATHER REPORT

SB INFO

Things I think about in the library instead of  thinking 
about my thesis:

-The risks vs. the rewards of  stealing candy 
from the thesis desk across from mine: 
their candy always looks really tempting, 
but if  they catch me eating it they will 
know I stole from them and sitting next to 
them till May will be pretty awkward.

-Whether I should feel bad about distracting 
people by playing Super Text Twist in the library: I 
used to feel bad, but this past week I passed someone watching college frisbee highlights and 
sat next a girl who was clearly dildo shopping on the Internet, and now I don’t feel so bad.

-How to avoid seeing people I don’t want to talk to by taking circuitous routes to my thesis 
desk: this skill is very important, as people I don’t want to talk to are getting sneakier and 
sneakier, and tend to sit near the entrance to the library.  

-Who can I ask for crossword help from who also won’t judge me for needing help even 
though it is only Wednesday.

By JB

By BB

By A-DG

LIBRARY THOUGHTS

-Spring/Fall thesis parade is coming up!  Students are advised to get a little bit excited but 
not that excited because it’s really not that big of  a deal.

-A candidate for the visiting history professor position is giving a talk this tuesday at 4:30 in 
Vollum 211.  The talk is entitled “Going to History Grad School Seemed like a Better Idea 
Before I had so much Trouble Getting a Tenure-Track Job”.

-Soon it will be cold and the international students from the southern 
hemisphere will be unhappy.

-In Lewis & Clark news, Lewis & Clark continued to suck.

-In an abrupt about face, the administration has decided that Reed will once again participate 
in U.S. News and World Report rankings.  Students on academic probation are advised that 
suddenly the administration really wants them to graduate and will help them with their 
homework.

This Week’s Missed Connections:

You: Hot

Me : Horny

You: Talked to me one time.

Me : Lonely

You: Mildly attractive

Me : Horny and Lonely

You: Not very attractive.

Me : Desperate.


